
 

 

 

(24) CHAPTER 3. 

THE STARS still shone brightly when I struggled awake from a 
torturous nightmare. My first lucid thought was of Perdita; I 
pictured the wild excesses of my sister’s grief. I must get to her. 
But my disturbing dreams kept a hold on me. With a keen 
appetite, I’d attended a feast but only got served a plate of hot 
water; from this Timon of Athens, my host turned into a furious 
Raymond. I got up and fled as he began hurling the tableware. 
The shards released a fetid vapor; behind me, my friend’s 
distorted shape shot up a thousand-fold; I turned when the 
shadow that it cast enveloped me. Looming there, methought I 
saw a gigantic phantom Raymond with the sign of Plague 
emblazoned on its swelling brow. For even still the specter 
grew, expanding as it rose across the sky, trying to fill and finally 
burst beyond the sustaining arches of the adamantine, world-
enclosing vault.  

Taurus high in the southern heaven showed me it was 
midnight. With the stars as my only guide, I turned to the awful 



ruin of Istanbul, and, after great exertion, succeeded in leaving. 
This was by another gate, where a company of soldiers lent me 
a horse. I raced to retrieve my own mount, then on to my sister, 
noting along the way how much further the break-up of our 
encampment had progressed. Relics of the disbanded army met 
here and there in small companies; every face I saw was 
clouded, every gesture an expression of shock and dismay. 

I was heartsick as I entered the palace and approached the 
hall where my sister was waiting, the same in which we’d 
parted—only yesterday! I kept my resolution before me: I was 
there to support her, and to help draw such food from despair as 
might best sustain her wounded heart; I must evoke austere 
laws of duty, balanced by tenderest regrets, to recall her from 
the abyss she’d feel this widowhood to be.  

She sat slumped on the floor, wringing her hands. Through 
the mess of her hair I could see that her face was pale as the 
marble she sat on; agony contracted every feature. She looked 
up enquiringly at my step; her half-glance of hope was misery. 
Words died before I could articulate them. I felt a ghastly smile 
wrinkle my lips. Perdita understood. Again her head fell; again 
her fingers worked restlessly. When I could finally speak, my 
voice terrified her; the hapless girl had understood my look, yes, 
and the last thing she wanted was to hear its translation into 
hard, irrevocable words. Indeed, wishing to distract my 
thoughts from the subject, she rose from the floor, whispering, 
“Quiet—Clara’s just stopped crying, she’s finally asleep. We 
mustn’t disturb her.” 



She crossed to sit down on the same ottoman where I’d left 
her before, resting her head on Raymond’s heartbeat. Now, she 
startled at nothing, made nervous gestures. I dared not 
approach her, but sat and watched from a distance.  She broke 
the silence abruptly to ask, “Where is he?” I was quiet.  

“Don’t be afraid,” she continued, rising to her feet, “that I 
have any hope! Just tell me, have you found him? All I want is to 
have him in my arms once more, to see him, however he looks. 
I must find him, even if I have to dig up Istanbul to do it. Then 
you can cover us again, and pile a mountain on top of us for a 
tomb—I don’t care, so long as one grave holds Raymond and his 
Perdita.” Weeping, she clung to me. “Take me to him!” she 
cried; but I didn’t move. “Unkind Lionel, why are we waiting? I 
can’t find the place by myself. You must lead me there.” 

At first these agonizing plaints filled me with intolerable 
compassion. But first I begged her patience to listen to the story 
of my night’s adventures, and my disappointed efforts to find 
our lost one. Turning her thoughts this way, I gave them an 
object which rescued them from insanity. With apparent calm 
she discussed the likeliest places to search, and how best to 
start; responding to my ordeal, she herself brought me food. I 
seized these favorable moments to try and awaken in her some-
thing beyond grief’s killing torpor; but as I started to speak, my 
subject carried me away. Deep admiration, grief of my own, the 
fruits of truest affection, the overflowing of a heart bursting with 
sympathy for all that had been great and sublime in my friend’s 
career, inspired me as I poured forth his praises: 



“Alas, for us,” I cried,” who have lost this latest honor of the 
world! Beloved Raymond! He is gone to the nations of the 
dead; he has become one with the mighty of soul who went 
before him. When the world was in its infancy, death must have 
been terrible. The first people left their friends and kindred to 
dwell as solitary strangers in an unknown country. But the newly 
dead of our day find many companions at their reception. The 
great of ages past populate the afterworld, where they welcome 
our exalted heroes to join them in rendering the grave even 
more illustrious. Meanwhile this our life becomes more truly a 
desert and a solitude. 

“What a noble creature was Raymond, the foremost per-
sonality of our time. By the grandeur of his conceptions, the 
graceful daring of his actions, by his wit and beauty, he won and 
ruled the minds of all. One fault he had—maybe—but if so, his 
death has cancelled it. I’ve heard him called feckless; after he 
walked away, for the sake of love, from a probable crown, and 
again when he abdicated the Protectorship, many people 
blamed a basic infirmity of purpose. Now his death has crowned 
his life, and to the end of time it will be remembered that he 
devoted himself, unflinchingly, a willing victim, to the glory of 
Greece. Such was his choice: he expected to die. He foresaw 
that he should leave this cheerful earth, the lightsome sky, and 
your dear love, Perdita; yet without hesitation, never turning 
back, he kept right onward to the mark he aimed to make on 
history and fame. While the earth endures, his actions will be 
called praiseworthy; his name will resound in patriotic hymns; 



in devotion, the youth of Greece will heap flowers on his tomb.”  
Perdita’s agonized features had softened, as grief yielded to 

tenderness. I went on: “To honor him this way, is the sacred 
duty of his survivors. To make his name into a spot of holy 
ground, enclosing it with our praise from all hostile attacks, 
shedding love and regret on it like blossoms, guarding it from 
decay, and bequeathing it untainted to posterity—such is the 
duty of his friends. An even higher one is yours, Perdita, as the 
mother of his child. Don’t you remember how happy you were, 
when she was a baby, each time you’d recognize some new way 
Clara seemed to unite you and Raymond in one being? A living 
temple, you used to call her; your eternal love manifested. So 
she is still. In her, flesh of his flesh, bone of his bone, Raymond 
yet lives with you. And past the downy cheek and delicate limbs 
you love to trace, in Clara’s enthusiastic affections, and the 
sweet qualities of her mind—there, indeed, you’ll find  him 
living, the good, the great, the beloved. Make it your care to 
foster their best similarities. Resolve to raise her to be worthy of 
him, so that she may live to see her own attainments be as 
glorious as her origins.” 

Recalled to the duties of life, my sister didn’t listen with the 
same patience as before. She appeared to suspect a plan of 
consolation on my part, from which she, cherishing her 
newborn grief, revolted. “You talk about the future,” she said, 
“when the present is everything to me. Let me find my lover’s 
body first—then we’ll move on to other thoughts, and my new 
course of life, or whatever else Fate, in her cruel tyranny, may 



have planned.” 
I’d need a brief rest, I said, before going back to try and to 

accomplish her desire. As I spoke, Clara joined us, wakeful 
again. Grief had made a deep impression on her young mind; 
she looked pale and scared. I greeted her lovingly and she 
sprang forward, clasped her hands and begged me to take her 
along—she wanted to see the gate by which her father had 
entered  the city she called Byzantium. She promised to be 
quiet and good, and I could send her back right away. Since 
Perdita had no objection, I couldn’t refuse; for Clara was not an 
ordinary child. Her sensibility and intelligence seemed already 
to have endowed her with an adult’s rights.  

She fit easily on the front on my saddle, though, and so we 
arrived at the Cannon Gate. A knot of soldiers was gathered 
there in a strange sort of quiet; they recognized Raymond’s 
daughter almost absently. I pointed across her shoulder. “That’s 
the opening, and that’s the street your father rode up yesterday.” 
Whatever Clara's intention had been in asking to be brought 
here, the soldiers’ presence made her shy. After a long, earnest 
gaze at the wall of smoldering ruins  which was all that could be 
seen, she told me she’d like to go home. At this moment a 
melancholy howl struck our ears. 

“There!”  The soldiers cried out all at once. “Human,” said 
one. “A dog,” replied another. 

Again they bent to catch the regular distant moaning sound 
that issued from the precincts of the ruined city—again. “It’s 
him!”  cried Clara, “He’s there, that’s Florio, my father's dog!” 



The crowd by the gate looked up at her. He must be with his 
master, she insisted. It seemed to me impossible that she could 
recognize the sound, but the soldiers gave ready credence to 
her claim. A benevolent action to rescue the sufferer, whether 
human or brute, was soon organized. Several members of 
Raymond’s personal bodyguard, who had loved him, and 
sincerely mourned his loss, rode up to accompany me into the 
desolation. I sent Clara back home with her attendant, and 
entered Istanbul for the last time.  

Through a labyrinth of smoking piles, the mournful voice led 
us to the most fire-gutted part of the city, a terrible vista, 
quenched, blackened, cold. Here we found his dog, covered in 
burns, crouched beside Raymond’s mutilated form. At such a 
time sorrow cannot speak; affliction, tamed by it is very 
vehemence, is mute. The poor animal recognized me, licked 
my hand, crept close to its lord, and died. He must have been 
thrown from his horse by some falling ruin, which had crushed 
his head and defaced his whole person. The soldiers gathered 
round to see. I bent over the body, which the fire had largely 
spared, and took in my hand the edge of Raymond’s cloak, less 
altered in appearance than the human frame it clothed. I 
pressed it to my lips. 

 How sharply we mourned this worthiest prey of death. Yet 
not even endless lamentation could relight the extinguished 
spark or call the liberated spirit back to its shattered jailhouse. 
Limbs and flesh worth a universe the day before, when they 
enshrined transcendent power, a being whose goals and 



achievements deserved recording in letters of gold; now, a day 
later, only the superstition of affection could see value in this 
broken mechanism which, incapable and clod-like, defaced 
and spoiled, no more resembled Raymond than the fallen rain 
does its former mansion—the high sun-gilded cloud in which it 
climbed the air and attracted every gaze, satiating the sense by 
its excess of beauty. 

We wrapped our cloaks about the thing that he had now 
become, lifted the burden on our shoulders, and bore it from 
this city of the dead. Remembering the Greek cemetery that lay 
on our road to the palace, I had him laid there, in the gloomy 
shade of some cypresses, on a tablet of black marble. The 
funereal trees accorded well with his state of nothingness ; we 
cut branches and placed them over his makeshift shroud, and 
on these again his sword. I left a guard to protect this treasure of 
dust, and ordered a circle of perpetual torches. 

Perdita, already apprised of my successful undertaking, was 
in a manic state by the time I reached her, and met me with an 
outpouring of words. Her sole and eternal beloved was restored 
to her. So what if his limbs were motionless and his lips could no 
longer frame the syllables of wisdom and love? Though he lay 
like a clump of rotting seaweed on the beach—even so, that was 
the body she'd caressed, whose breath she’d drunk and com-
mingled with her own—a body she’d called hers as much as 
Raymond’s. True, she looked forward to another life; true, love 
like hers was certainly eternal. But right now, admitting her own 
human fondness and frailty, she clung to all that her senses 



could possibly get of his physical self. Just so, to be near his dust, 
would future generations make his sacred tomb a place of 
pilgrimage. 

Though her features had lost the distortion of grief, my 
sister’s look worried me. As she heard my account of how we’d 
found Raymond, not just her pupils but her very person seemed 
dilated; yet far from healthily flushed, she was pale as marble. I 
described the arrangements I’d made for the much-mutilated 
body, adding that I certainly thought it should be buried there, 
in the Greek cemetery. I watched a treacherous calm settle on 
Perdita’s countenance. She didn’t agree. 

“Where, then?” I asked. 
“At Athens,” she replied. “You know how he loved Athens .” 
“Where in Athens? A church?” 
“No, outside the city, on a spot of higher ground. Hymettus, 

it’s called.” 
“Hymettus is a mountain.” 
“A low mountain,” she said, “with a rocky recess on one 

slope which he pointed out to me as the spot where he wished 
to repose.” 

“In a ravine on a cliff on the side of Mount Hymettus,” I 
summarized. But her wish was of course to be complied with. 
“Very well. Start packing, please—we’ll leave right away.” 

Behold our melancholy train. With our creeping pace, we are 
the coda to the siege of Istanbul. Cheated of the rich spoils 
promised them and their families, the troops barely feel the 
victory; if each one’s empty packs were full of gold ingots they 



wouldn’t march beneath the weight half so slowly as they trudge 
now across flat, drought-ridden Thrace. To spare our horses, the 
riders and cavalry also go on foot as we make our winding ascent 
through the waterless defiles that will return us to the mountain 
streams of Macedonia, and the more fertile landscapes through 
which we’ll make our way back to the Athenian plain.  

The way is long and feels longer. Rumbling in the midst of our 
slow-motion cavalcade go Raymond’s military hearse and 
Perdita’s closed carriage behind it. The casket’s gorgeous pall 
draws the eye, a perpetual presence casting melancholy on each 
noon’s repose. My sister, when she emerges into company, 
remains shut up in herself, speaking little, looking pale and cold, 
staring at the ground, indulging thoughts which refuse 
communication or sympathy. Day follows night, and our journey 
seems no closer to the end. The monotony becomes intolerable.  

But here we are after all, on Hymettus; within sight of Athens 
from the summit, though not from our position at the head of a 
ravine on the southern slope. Perdita has led us to where she says 
Raymond’s dear remains should lie. From where they meet, just 
ahead, the chasm walls soar to the summit—tall, fissured cliffs 
overgrown on either side with myrtle bushes and wild thyme, the 
food of many nations of bees. Turn around, for a limitless view: 
beyond the laughing valley stretched below us floats the blue 
Aegean, sprinkled with islands and bars of sunlight glancing off 
its waves. Enormous crags protrude at all angles into the cleft; 
from the ground nearby, one high, solitary, conical rock points at 
the sky like a natural pyramid. Being limestone, it will be easily 



hewn into a perfect shape, and a narrow cell scooped out 
beneath to receive Raymond’s body; and a short inscription, 
carved in the living stone, will record his name and his death. 
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